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Poco lento

molto cantabile

Organ

Ped. soft 8' or coup. to 8' str. (p)

cresc.

dim.

un poco rall.
O Lord most holy, O Lord most fit panis
Pa - nis an - ge - li - cus
Sw. soft 8'
Ch. (or Gt.) a tempo
Fl. 8' p
not coup.
add soft 16' Ped.
might - y,
ho - mi - num,
Dat panis cre - li - cus fi -
sempron legato

we be prais - ing al - way. Help us to
gu - ris ter - mi - num.
O res mi -

* The additions to the original accompaniment (made in order to render effective the division of the parts between two manuals which has been adopted) are distinguished by small notes. These are, in each case, derived from the composer's organ accompaniment to Edition A. The organ part can be restored to its first form by omitting the small notes, transferring the eighth notes to the right hand, and altering the registration suitably. Ed.
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know Thee, 
ra-bi-lis

know Thee and love Thee;

man du cat 
sempre legato

Do-mi-num,

Fa ther, Fa ther, 
Pau per, pau per, 
grant us Thy truth and 
servus et hu mi-

cresc.

cresc.

cresc.

Fa ther, Fa ther, 
Pau per, pau per, 

grace; 
is,
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guide and de-fend us.

Rule Thou our wil-ful hearts,

Keep Thine our wand'ring thoughts;

In all our panis ho-mi-num
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sorrows let us find our rest in Thee;
coeli cus figu ris terminum,

And in temptation's hour,
O res mirabilis
Save through Thy
man ducat
cresc.

might y power,
Thine aid O send us; Hear

Do mi num
Pau per pau per Ser
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